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Analysis of Censrls and Validation Stsrvey on nirul water supply in Kerah, a southern state 
in India, shows thnf coverage by habitation is  not a real measure of scarcity of drinking 
wter. 7he state hns [he lo west user rate of public sources in the country which b explained 
Q appEying Reckerkiheory of allocation of time to rural household Statistical estimation of 
chFtfuncriolr indicates VCQJ limited input substifutabili~ and hardly any technological change 
in thir public utiliry. This implies that cost minimising technofogy and innovative financial 
@on. are required for achieving full coverage. 
'[Revised version of the paper presented at the Third N a t i d  Water Congress held iu Fehaq, 1996 
Er, New DeIhi. This paper is based on the "Status report on rural water supply in Kerala" 
rubmitted to Rajiv Gandbi National Drinking Water Mission, Ministry of R d  Development, 
Government of India, New Delhi, in January 1995. The comments and suggestions of the participants 
in a one-day workshop on the report held on 19 April 1995 were very helpful in finalising rhis paper. 
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Travel time, user rate and cost of supply, 
K. Pusphpangadan, G. Murugan and K. Navaneetharn 
Illlrastructu~c development is  an important prerequisite for mdcrn cconornic growth. Among 
such public c:~pit;~t, water supply rankc very Iligh duc lo ib direct impact on beall11 and quality of life 
of people living in rural areas. Since the benefits from such investmerlts are mostly social, private 
initiative in the carry stages of development, especially in sectors like water supply, sanitation, garbage 
drsposal ctc. is very hard to come. As a result, provision of these services bas traditionally h e n  the 
responsibility of :he governmeat. This role of the state has been recognisgd in India and has been 
h c o ~ r a t c r l  in ttlc Bombay pIant as early as in 1944. But rhe governmental provision of drinking 
water lo nual areas on a large scale assumed prominence only during post-independence era in India 
culminating in the establishment of an exclusive agency - National Drinking Water Mission - in 1986. 
hi 1986, at the time of institutior. of the National Mission, abou~ 4.21 lakhs out of 5.83 lakh 
villages in India as per 1981 population census have k e n  covered with potable water! By April 
1994, the uncovcscd villages imve ken reduced to less than 700 by providing at least a spot source 
In each vlllnge, This was illuinly due ta !ha priority assigned by tho Oovcnunem 01 Illdin 111 order to 
meet the U.N. declaration of universal coverage by the end of the century. In order to ascertain tile 
availability of and accessibility to drinking water from public sources among the various sections of 
Wcty and their regional variations and to build a data base, the Mission faunchcd an all India ccmus 
survey durin 199 1-93, perhaps the first of its kind in the world, on all aspects of rural water supply. 
This census rrsed iwbitation - permanent and clearly identifiable human sctllemens of reasonable size - 
a the unit of covtrage which is much smaller than the enrlier unit, Le., village3. The results indicated 
that around 2,66 Ink11 habitations in India still remained without potable water. This steep uicreslc in 
the nu~nber of ~mcovcred human settlements created conceni among thc policy makers and i t  was 
decidcd lo explnrt! 111e rcasons. Fw this purpose a validation of census survey was cotlducted in all 
the statcs during 1994. Data contained in the two surveys on various aspects of rural water supply 
have not bec.n sy sternatically analyscd so far, This papcr makes such an ntrcrnpt by a case study of 
Keraln, a soilrilcin sriltc in India. 
Scc 'i'l!:~k:r:il:rx, ct . :)I., [ I  9441. 
2 A vill.:y,c is \ ; : ic i  I r l  trc COVCIC~ if ttlcte is ari assurcd source of potable watcr within a rcasonablc distance of l.6 
K r u ~  rrr wi! l: i :~ ;I  ,lrp~h of 15 Inctrcs. 1~0i;ihlc writcr mcnns i t  should hc frcc frt,~:~ nil sorts of coi~rianination ne~d 
cl~l:r[ily ~i r~hr l r rnh  slrrl~ as tluoii~lc. s,\liui~y. ~und oil~cr loxic c l c \ ~ ~ c l ~ [ s .  Scc UOK ( IY83J fur rlcralls. 
3 Accr~rr i i r~ ;?  i t1 I'ol>rr!aficui Census 1991, a vilhgc has on an avcrilgc 6.7 hnl>ir;~rior~s in Kernla. 
Ti~c paper is organised as follows. Section I is  on the data base. Section tl dcnls with he 
coverage of habitations and population along with per capita availability of water by size-class. User 
rates of public sources and their detednants ate examined in ~ectiotl I l l .  Sedion IV forecasts lutm 
financial outlay for f~rll mvemge using cost function, The f i r l i t !  hcction providcq summary and 
conclusi~ns of I l l e  study. 
1.1 Data 
The main sources of data for the study are: (i) Census Survey, IR;'-93 on water supply 
(hereafter Wntcr Census); a16 :i) a validation survey in 1994 (hereafter lf :ilirlation). According to 
Water Census, 2289 habitations were 'not-covmd" (NC) in the state. These flabitations were furthet 
classifierl a3 '"main' and 'otller'. Tlre iarmcr has tIic Iar~cst clustcr of houscs widlin (he villa6c d 
bears its name and has important institutions like, school, hospital, post office, d k e t ,  etc: and tbe 
latter is independent clusters of houses distinct from 'main' but forming part of the same emu 
village. Using the above criteria, Kcrala has 217 'main' and 2072 'other' NC habibtiom. TI= sampla 
fot validation is drawn from all NC habitations in the state. The size ccnsists of all main (271) and 
30 percent of randomly selected other habihdons (639). The distribution of the sample size by distrid 
is given in tabIe 1. 
The sample size indicates that IduWd district has the maximum number of NC habibtiom 
fallowed by Malappuram and Trissur; while the lowest is in Wayanad. 
4 It mans a llabikation without a single safe source of drinking water. Sce GOI 119941, p g e  5 for details. 
5 The Iowcst administmtativc unit in the stare is village, This is followed, in mending order of size, by Community 
Development Blocb and Districts. 
Table 1. Sample size by district, 
, Districts NC Habitation 















Kerala 217 63 9 8 5 6 
Source: Water census. 
There were two parts for Water Census: Part I contains the availability of drinldi~g 
water and quantity of supply in rural habitations, and Paxt II assesses the quality of water. 
This study limits its analysis to Part I of Water Census and Validation. 
Coverage of rural water supply in India has been assessed in two different ways. First 
approach is the complete enumeration by counting the numbr.r of actual users or user- 
households, as done in decennial population census as well as in National Sample Surveys. 
In the second method, coverage is estimated as the product of the number of public sources 
in the village/habitation and the norm-based number of persons per source, The cursent norm, 
set by ~overnment  of India, is that a public taphand pump should provide 40 litres of 
drinking water daily for 250 persons. The estimates of coverage narrated here arc based on 
the second method. Accordingly, the surveys had classified villagefigbitation into covered 
or not-covered depending on the availability of safe water within a ' reasonable' distance. 
Murc spccificnlly, thc villagc/hnbitation is identified ns fully covcrcd (FC) if cvcryonc gch 
at feast 40 Iitres per day, approximately two buckets; and if not, psrtiaIly covered (PC). Using 
this criteria, Water Census provides estimates on the coverage until 1991 and Validation 
since 1991. The evolution of coverage in the state is examined below. 
2.1 Coverage of viIlages 
The norms used for coverage were not uniform over the years. Prior to Water Census 
the unit of coverage was the smallest administrative unit, i.e., village. The criteria followed 
was that there should be at Ieast one assured potable source free from all qunlity problems 
both chemically and bacteriologicalIy within a distance of 1.6 h~, or 15 metres depth6, If 
a village did not satisfy any one of these criteria, then it was classified as 'problem village'. 
Based on the above criteria, 1158 villages have been identified as problem villages out 
of the total 1219 villages in Kerala in 1980, as shown in fig.1. By the end of VI plan, 1980. 
85, this had come down to 88 including 72 additional problem villages identified 
subsequently. Towards the end of the decade, according to the figures available, all problem 
viIlages have been provided with at least one spot source. 
In spite of the above achievements, village as the unit of survey ignored the dispnion 
of coverage among diverse social, culturaI, economic and religious groups with distinct 
setflement patterns, In order to measure the effect of the above factors, Water Census has 
adopted ' habitation' as the unit, which is sumrnarised below. 
b See GOK 11 9831, page 5, 
Fig. 1 Evolution of coverage in Kerala, 1980 - 1994, 
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2. 2. Corcrogc of habitations 
C7?zier Census, with habitation as thc unit, has replaced a depth of 15 metres by an 
elcva~ion difference of 10? metres for hilly areas in the definition of coverage. Over and 
above, a minimum availability of 40 litres per capita per day (Ipd) has also been brought in'. 
The census coliected information in respect of 9763 ml habitationss. Out of these, 
2289 (217 main + 2072 others) were found to be NC which is about 23.4 percent of total 
habitations. Among thc remaining, 7422 are PC and 52 FC (76.1 W and 0.5% respectively). 
Validation estirriated that 475 NC habitations have become covered (448 PC and 27 FC) since 
the census. The coverage status in 1994 is given in table 2. 
Table 2. Coverage status of habitations, 1994. 
NC PC FC Total 
Water census 2289 7422 52 9763 
Validation -- 44 8 27 -- 
Coverage 1814 7870 7 9  9763 
- -. -- - - - -  . 
Source: Pushpangadan et. al. (1995). 
Table 2 reveals that there still remains 1814 (18.6 %) habitations without a single 
public ssurcc, FulI coverage in the state is very negligible, only 0,8 percent, This means that, 
zovcragc is only partial, i.e., jnlmbitants get, only Iess than two buckets per day. The spatial 
distribution of coverage is given in table 3. 
7 See GO1 [I9341 for dctails, 
8 nliq total docs not tally will1 thc numbcr of lrabitations in the ppularion cemw of 1991 due to the cxistcncc of 
12 uniuIlabited habitations, 
Table 3. Coverage status of habitations by district , 1994. 
Hat Covered Partially Covered Fully Covered Total 
- 
District Hnmber Percent Avmber *Percent barber Percent Waabar 
Kasaragod 13 3.05 395 94.56 10 2-19 418 
Kannur 47 9,46 449 90 ,54  0 0,OO 49.6 
Yayanad 17 5.97 265 91.95 6 2 , O B  288 
Koehikoda , 10 10,Ob 5 2 5  89 ,51  3 0,43 699 
nalappnrar 241 23.45 185 16.35 2 0.19 1028 
Palakad 74 f , & f  8b5 91,J2 Z 0,21 941 
Trl ssur 140 14.20 127 03.90 19 1,PO 916 
Eranakulam g 2  12,bf  632 86.92 3 0.11 7 2 1  
Xdukki 204 50,bO 214 49.02 1 0.18 ' 558 
Kot tayar 1 7 6  23.76 540 7 2 , 8 1  2 5  3 . 4 3  742 
Cllappnxha 199 29.93 967 70,01 0 0.00 666  
Pathanamthitta 132 2 4 , 7 2  401 1 5 , 2 8  0 0.00 5 3 3  
Kallan 198 23.45 646 76.43 1 0.12 146 
Thiruvananthapuraa 130 1 S , S 9  698 83,57  7 0.84 835 
Kerala 1814 18.50 7 8 1 0  80,61 19 0,81 9163 
Source: Same as in Table 2. 
From table 3 it is evident that f dukki has the lowest coverage followed by Mappuzha. 
Pathanamthitta, Kottayam, Kollsrn and Malappuram have more or less the same percentage 
of NC habitations. The absence of at last a single FC habitation in the districts of Alappuzha, 
Pathanamthitta and Kannur is very much dismaying considering the relatively large 
investment that had gone into this sector, In the PC category, again Idukki has the lowest 
share followed by Alappuzha. Further the districts of Trissur, Kollam, Pathanamthitta and 
Kottayam have below state -average partial coverage in ascending order of magnitude. 
Coverage by unit of settlement is the same as by populatic:~ only if the population is 
distributed proportionately among the units. In order to verify this hypothesis, coverage by 
population and Its spatial dimension have been examined. 
.2.3, coverage of popuiation 
l'opt~ln(iutl covcrcd crm br: conlyulcd if  ~ a t d  pupulaliotl aird rluukbcr of pubtic s o u r ~ a  
(public tapdhand pumps) in a habitation are known. The former is available from decennial 
census of population, and the Iatter from Water Census supplemented by Validation. l l m  
estimates on coverage, ratio of potential users to total rural population, at the state and district 
level are shown in table 4. 
Table 4. Coverage status of population by district, 194.  
(Perce~ t ) 
- .. . .- 
Covered t o  total population Covered SC Covered SP 
To To 
District PC FC HC Total  SC Total SL; 
Kasaragod 49.15 2.32 48.83 
Kannur 2 1 , 9 2  0.00 75.08 
Yayanad 2 9 , 4 2  0 .52  7 0 , 0 6  
Box hi  kode 12.83 0.10 87.06 
Nalappuram 19.63 0.05 80.32 
PaiaAkad 37.37 0.20 62,43 
Trjssnr 31,30 0.56 62.13 
Eraoakulaa 50 .49  0 .55  98,96 
Idukki  17.53 0.09 8 2 . 3 8  
Xottayam 34.31 1-99 63.61 
Alappuxha 38.99 0.90 61,Ol 
Pathananthit ta  33,04 0-00 66,96 
Xollam 30.95 0.10 68,96 
Thiruraoan thapuran 4 5 - 3 3  0.58 54.08 
Kerala 32 ,?9  0.42 67.18 27 .45  24.93 
. . - - . - - - . . -. - 
Source : Same as in Table 2. 
Table 4 rejects the hypothesis that coverage by habitation is the same as that by 
population. The difference is also very subsrantial: NC by population is almost four times 
higher l l l a~ l  NC by habitation, Hence coverage in terms of Ilabitation grossly underestimates 
the extent of availability and is misleading. While full coverage in terms of habitation is  0,8 
percenc, it has halved in terms of population, The remaining 32.4 percent are only partially 
covered (PC) as against 80.6 percent by habitation, This reaffims our earlier conclusion that 
coverage is entirely partial in the state. 
At the district level, Kozhikode has the highest percentage (87.1) of NC population 
followed by Idukki (82.4) and Maiappuzam (80.0). On the other hand, Kasaragod has the 
lowest (48.8 %) followed by Eranakulam (50.0 %I and Thiruvs:~anthapurarn (54.1%). In 
almost all districts, the percentage of fully covered population is negligible. 
TIE above proportions may differ for various socio-economic groups, especially among 
the weaker sections, Xnformation in this regard is available only in the case of scheduled caste 
(SC) and scheduled tribe (ST) population, the most underprivileged class in the society. The 
covcrage of  SCJST is also given in table 4. Even with the limitations in '.hp. data, the 
proportion cf ST coverage is the lowest at the aggregate levelP. Spatially t' 's is found to be 
much prevalent in the eight southern districts of the state. In almost all t:i, districts, ST 
coverage is much lower than that of SC. This may be attributable to the inaccessibility of 
habitatio~~s in those districts. In this context additional coverage of such habitations requires 
development of appropriate technology. 
The above analysis shows that coverage of both habitation and population is mostly 
partial. But the availability of water in these habitations may vary or remain constant. This 
aspect is examined below. 
2,4. AvailabiIity of water by size-class 
* 
TIlc covclagc by !inbitation, ;IS sllown abovc, indicnlcs illat 80.6 pcrccnc' of tl~ctn wcrc 
partially co~ered. But docs it mean that the Inhabitants in tl~ese habitations get the limited 
water cvei~ly? Our field visits show that i t is not so. This observation is further verified by 
size-class distribution of these habitations, The aggregate results are given in fig. 2 and their 
spa~ial  dirtlcnsion in tab~z 5 
9 Thr, corerr*::e since 1991 colrld no! bc cstirnated as the n u m x r  IF tapsfiand pumps exclusively meant for these 
mmmuiulicr; /II: no: available. This limitation is equally applicable iot the estimates givm in Watcr Census. 
Fig. 2 Hnbitatio~~s by size cInss,1994 
(Litres per capita per day) 
Figure 2 manifests itself that 54.8 
percent of PC habitations get water supply 
at the rate of one bucket or less a day, 
i.e. less than or equal to 20 I@; 22.5 
percent between 20 and 30; and 16.5 
percent between 30 and 40 lpcd, Only 
6.2 percent of the habitations have full 
coverage. 
Table 5. Pcr capita daily availability by size-dass and by district, 1994. 
District i 10 10-20 20-30 30-40 40, TOtgl 
l o ,  Percent Ro, Percent %3, Percent 10, Percent No. Percent Uo, 
Xasaragod 77 19.5 156 39.5 I08 27.3 47 11,9 7 1.8 395 
Kannnr 110 24.5 141 31,C 8 1.8 1C1 5 89 19.8 115 
Wayanad 44 16.6 110 44.5 58 21.9 42 15*0 3 1.1 261 
Kozhlkode 119 28.6 232 37,l 58 10,9  93 14,9 5 3  0.5 625 
Malappuram 421 54.4 173 22,O 89 11,3 57 7 , 3  39 4,P 185 
Pdakkad 196 22.6 319 36.5 261 30,2 03 9.6 6 0.1 865 
Trissnr 368 44,5 97 11.7 85 10.3 i40 17.0 136 16.5 021 
Eranakalam 141 2 2 , 3  190 30.1 171 27.0 67 10.6 63 10,l 632, 
ldukki 9 0  35,8 66 2 4 . 0  65  23,8 38 14,O 6 2 , Q  2711 
Kott~ym 121 22.1 203 37,6 14Y 27,4 3U 1,O 29 3,4 540 
Alappaz ha 74 16.0 156 33.4 201 43.2 31 6 , 6  4 0.9 167 
Pathanmthitta 155 38.6 144 36,O 64 16.0 18 4.5 19 4.8 101 
Kcllam 105 1 6 , 2  139 21,5 301 4 6 , 6  B5 13.2 16 2 ,5  616 
Thinvananthapuram 41 5 , 8  38 5 - 4  141 20,3 460 65.9  1B 2.6 698 
Source : Same as in Table 2. 
10 
Mnlappuram, Trissur, Pathan~mthitta, Idukki and Kozhikodc havc, in asccrlding order, 
proporti'onateiy more habitations in the lowest size-class compared to that of the state. These 
habitations can be treated as virtually uncovered since the inhabitants are not getting even 
l/lOth of their daiIy requirement mommended internationally for personal hygiene and 
health'', This would mean that even the partial coverage shrinks itself to 24.6 percent from 
32,4 percent, leading to a tower user rate. The low user sate needs to be examined 
anatytically, This is taken up in the next section. 
3, User rates in Kerala 
From tables 4 nnd 5 ,  it is evident that capacity h ~ s  been clcnted for about 33 percent 
of the pnpulation with varying levels of supply. However, different agencies, from time to 
time, have reported that actual percentage of population using this facility is very low as seen 
in table 6, As mentioned supra, all agencies except Kerala Water Authority (KWA) have 
arrived at the actual coverage based on field sutveys, while that of KWA is norm-based. The 
estimate from Population Census indicates that only 12.2 percent actually utilise the service 
as against the KWA estimate of 34 percent in 1991. Validation estimatw for 1994 also 
confirm that actual user rate is considerably less than the norm-based. This means that there 
crris~s co~\sidcmblc undcr-utitisntian or capnciiy, tha Improvc~nent of wlllclr is  possiblc o ~ ~ l y  
if the reasons for such lower user rates are bown.  
Table 6 ,  Estimates on population coverage 
Year Actual Potential 
1981 6.6 (Census) 29 (KWA) 
1988 12.8 (NSSO) 39 ( , , I  
1991 12.2 (Census) 34 ( , # I  
1912 12.7 (NFHS) - - 
1991 19.0 (Valid) 32 (Valid) 
Source: 1. Census ; GDI ( 1993) . 
2.  NSSO; GOL (1992) .  
3 .  NFHS; PRC & IIPS (1995). 
4 .  KWA; GOK (Various issues). 
10 Tfic intcmational stanrtard k 100 1wd. Sec Palkenmark and Widstrand [I9801 for details. 
User rates which reflect the household demand for drinking water and other household 
activities 'depend on both economic and non+zonornic factors. Economic factors can be 
identified if demand is related to some aspects of the behaviour of mra1 households. For this 
purpose, we use a simplified version of Becker's household production model as outlined 
below". 
According to Wlcer, household rnaximises its utility over commodities such as food, 
family health, quality children, skiIls and esteem etc., which are produced within the 
household using market and non-market goods. The most important non-market good included 
in the model is 'time of household members'. The following simplifying assumptions are 
made for expository purposes. 
Let the division of labour in rural households be in the traditional way: male labour 
is allocated for market goods and female for non-market goods. In other words, female time 
is mainly allocated for activities within the ho~sehold'~. Under the assumption of separability 
of food md health (H) from other commoditia, the household production model becomes: 
Max H) 
CX,t*tJ -------------- (13 
subject to FaF(X, tJ, 
H=H(X, t,J, and 
P.X 4- w,Z, * w,t, = 1 
where U(F, H) is the household preference function; 
F(X, tf) and H(X, th) are the production functions of food and health 
respectively; 
X, the vector of market goods and P, their vector of prices; 
t, female time allocated for food preparation and w ,  its opportunity cost; 
t, female time allocated for the health of the family and w,, its shadow price; 
and 1, total household income from all sources including labour. 
* * * 
Let (X, h, tJ be the optimum bundle from equation (1). For explaining user rates of 
public sources, we need only consider the optimum time allocated for health. It is 
1 1 See Becker 11 9651 for the piontering work; P o U  and Waehter 119921 for the extension. 
12 The assumption k valid since f e d 8  work ptklpation tatc h tht 4 area in Kcrah is only 17 percent in 
the state according to Pogulation c2nsus, 1991. 
observed that a substantial part of t, in poor rural households is allocated for fetching water 
for drinking and other health related activities. Obviously the household uses public sources 
only if travel time to the source is lower than the optimum time. Od~erwise, the household 
depends only on traditional sources, mainly open wells. If the average distance to be travelled 
is higher for a public source, this wouId result in a lower user raze of the facility by the 
households around it. In other words, travel distance and user rates are inversely related. If 
supply from public source is inadequate and uncemin, as is evident from table 5, t, will be 
high due to waiting time and the possibility of repeated travel for fetching the rcquired 
quantity. As a result, lower the lpcd in a public source, higher is the waiting time and lower 
the user rate. Therefore lpcd and user rates are directly related. Let us examine the empirical 
validity of these hypotheses. 
In order to test the hypotheses, estimates on travel distance and user rate of covered 
habitations are required. However, Validation contains only user rate but not travel distance. 
Both can be estimated at the district level if we combine Validation with decennial 
population census. 
Travel distance at the district level is defined as the square root of the area of rural 
households occupied by 250 persons, the number of users recommended by Government of 
India per public sourceV3. 'She area per norm is calculated as the product of area per 
household and number of households per 250 persons. The area per household is equal to 
total rural area divided by total number of households. The number of households per norm 
is obtained from dividing 250 by average household size, the ratio of total rural population 
to tofal number of rural households. Using this methodology, the travel distance for each 
district is caIculated from the population census, 1991. The user rates and lpcd at the district 
level were estimated from the covered habitations in Validation. For testing the hypotheses, 
the twelve districts were classified into two groups: (1) districts above-state average user 
rates; and (2) districts below-state average user 
13 Svictly spaking, the d'iance of tile households falls in the interval (0, d) where 'd* stands for the square mt 
ofthe srea d thc households per 250 persons. In such a case, the average h v d  distance is the mean of the uniform 
distribution which is equal to d12. The relative positions of the various districts remain the same even if we take the 
maximum travel distance. 
14 See Pushpangadan, et. al. 119951 for methodology. Out of fourteen districts in Kerala, two of them, ldukki and 
Wayanad, were excluded. Former is an outlier in the calculation of mvel distance and the latter has no covered 
habitation. 
The arithmetic means of travel distance and per capita availability of the two groups 
are giGen in Table 7 ,  
Table 7. Detcrminnnts of user rate 
User rate Litres per capita Distance 
per day (Kms-) 
< State average 47.80 0 .64  
> State average 55 .45  0.58 
Source : 1. Validation; 2. GO1 (1993). 
Note ' Districts below state average user rates are : Kasaragod, Pathanamthitta,Kottaymm~m 
and Malappuram; and districts above state average include all other districts in the state except 
Wayanad and Idukki. 
Table 7 validates both hypotheses, The travel cost hypothesis provides only a partial 
explanation of the demand for public sources. Other socio-economic factors such as per capita 
income, educational status of women etc. also do influence the user rate. This requires further 
micro-Ievel studies. Hitherto the analysis was primarily concentrated on the demand side and 
the utilisation pattern of these public sources ignoring completely its supply side. On the 
supply side, cost aspect is essential for estimating the resource requirement for prcviding 
potable water to the remaining uncovered population. The next section addresses this issue, 
4.1 Kesourcc requirement for full coverage 
During the period 1966-67 to 1992-93, the state government mobilised from V ~ O M  
sources, a total of Rs. 435 crores and invested in creating assets for providing drinking wata 
to 32 percent of rural population. Even this Ievel of attainment is due to the priority givenb 
the international agencies and Government of India during eighties and nineties for rural 
coverage as part of the decade programme. Further a special emphasis has also been given 
to accomplish full coverage by year 2000. However the financial burden ta achieve the above 
objective has not been examined systematically. This section examines it from cost function. 
The standard neoclassical cost function is defined as 
where C, total cost; 0, output; and P,, P2,.., P,, are the 'n' input prices. 
The above cost function can be estimated in two ways. In the first method, cost is 
estimated as a function of input prices and output. In the second method, cost is deflated by 
index of input prices and the resulting cost in constant prices is regressed on the level of 
output". The Iatter method is applied here. For this purpose, total cost in constant prices and 
level of output need to be estimated. Systematic time series data on production are not 
available; hence cumulative population coverage is taken as a proxy for the sarne'q Total 
cost is the sum of expenditure on capital and operation & maintenance. Expenditures on 
these are published under two broad heads of accounts, plan and non-plan. The former is 
mainly on capital and the latter on operation & maintenance. 
Measurement of capital, as is well known, is the most problematic and difficult". In 
spite of this we follow the standard practice of estimating it with the perpetual inventory 
method'8. In order to apply this method a benchmark year has to he identified for which 
gross.net ratios (purchase value to book value) are available for all capital components. This 
ratio can be applied to the book value of fixed capital fot obtaining the gross value. Here the 
benchmark year is taken as 1977 since coverage estimates are available systematicaIly only 
from this year onwards. Plan expenditures in constant prices have been cumulated till 1977 
15 Johnston [ !96a] for methodology. 
16 Since &matts of KWA on rural coveraga fluctuate widely during the period, b srnwthtned series have been 
wd. See for details, Pushpangadan and Murugan 119951, a m  Pq. 
17 Very few studies exist even in &yelo@ emnornits about the stock of public capid. A partial explanarion may 
be its hhercnt problem of measurement. See G d c h  [ 19941 for details. 
18 See Kashim md Dadi 119731 for tbc detail& 
to obtdn the benchmark capital stock without obtaining the gross value from book value ad 
without adjusting for age structure of plant and machineryi9. The capital stock in any year 
is then calculated using the formula: 
Where 4 u ct / Dt 
C, is the capital expenditure in current prices in year t; 
IC, 1s the capital stock in the benchmark yea?'; and 
D, is the appropriate deflator in year t. 
I The capital stock thus obtained in any year is then added to operation & maintenma 
in constant prices of the corresponding year to get the tatal cost2'. 
The estimate of equztion (2 )  is given below22, 
Adj.RZ = 0.98, D-W = 1.26 
- 
where c - C - C ,  
- 
0 - 0 - 0 ,  
- 
C = 1019 and 6 - 59.2. 
From duality, the underlying production function is of the Leontief-type. It is obvious 
that cost minimisation is not possible under such a technology because of fixed input- 
19 A i c  structure and book valum of previ us capital structure are not available. 
20 No depreciation allowance has bcen permitted since the discarding rate is unknown. 
2 1 See Pushpangadan and Murugan [I9951 for details of appropriate deflators. 
22 The cost function shows A neguttva slgn for the Intercept whbh ltas no mcnning in the case of rota1 cost 
function. Hence, cost hnction in deviation of !he variables Is estimated, It satisfies all 'desirable' h at istical pmpertlcs 
only If It Is estimated from 19801'8 1 onwards, treating the frst three points as outliers. The number in bnckew Is the 
standard error of the mimate. The table from Farebrother [I9801 shows that there is no autocornlation. 
pr~portions*~, Moreover, there is hardly any technotogicaf change during the period. This 
muld be due to X-inefficiency of state ownership which has very ~ e a k  incentives for cost 
consciousness and efficient managementM. The estimated cost function and its scatter plot are 
shewn in fig 3. 
Fig. 3 Cost function and coverage 
(1970/7l prices, 1980181 - 1991/92) 
f rojected cost for full coverage by year 2000 has been extrapolated from equation (3) 
for an estimated total rural population of 221 laas for the year 2000. The additional cost is 
uf thc order of Rs. 833 crorcs in 1994 prices2', Raising this amount within sirch a short pcrid 
..* 
from the' government kxehequer ii s herculean task given ihc low nsource base of the me. 
In this situation the only way to achieve fuIl covesage in a retativeIy shorter period is to 
ilitroduce cost minimising technology with innovative financing options. 
. For this purpose, a critical analysis of World Development Report, 1994 (World Bad 
1994) on various ways of financing infrastructure deveIopment can provide some insight. 
Summary and conclusions. 
Analysis of data from Water Census and Validation survey on rural water supply 
shows that coverage by habitation is not a real measure of availability of drinking water in 
the state. It is estimated that there are only 18,6 percent of habitations remaining uncovered, 
while in terms of population it comes to 67 F n t .  The fully covered population is only 0.8 
percent. This would mean that coverage is predominantly partial, i s . ,  the inhabitants are being 
provided with only less than 'two buck& per day. Even among the 32 percent partially 
covered population, more than half of them receive only Iess than a bucket per day. nis 
being the supply side, only 19 percent of the inhabitants actually use the facility. This lower 
user rate is explained in t m s  of a simple version of Beckefs model on aEIocation of time 
in rural households. Empirical: evidence from district level data identities travel distance and 
uncertainty in supply as the most imporkmt factors influencing the demand for public sources. 
The cost of production examined from expenditure data shows a linear relationship, implying 
limited substitutability of inputs and lack of technological change. Cost based projection of 
financial outlay neded for full coverage in year 2000 i s  of the order of Rs. 833 crores in 
1994 prices, 
The following conclusions emerge from the study. The present definition of coverage 
should be further broadened to include quality, consumption and settlement partem of the 
region. It also brings forth the inevitable need for technologicaE change end Innovative 
financial options formreducing the burden of additional finance for full coverage. 
25 The eertter atimnte of Rs.3970 crorra for full eovaap of poputstlon in yesr 2000 gtven in the report on ryml 
water suppIy is purely based on statistical projection without any economic theory. See Pushpangadan, et. 81. [1995]. 
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